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The Final Countdown – One World Religion 

Part 3 
 

“Alrighty, well hey, after last weeks’ “flying goat” joke with Al and Kenny, 

Al and I thought it was funny but Kenny didn’t, so he decided he needed a 

break from me and Al. So Kenny decides to go fishing, and not just any ol’ 

fishing, but ice fishing. 

 

And you might think that’s impossible to go ice fishing here in Vegas, but 

Kenny’s a pretty determined guy! He actually found a spot to go ice fishing 

so he got up really early in the morning and goes out onto the ice with his 

tent, his pick and his fishing rod, and starts to pick at the ice.  

 

And then all of a sudden, he hears a big booming voice: ‘THERE’S NO 

FISH UNDER THE ICE.’ 

 

Well Kenny he’s startled and looks around but he hears nothing so he starts 

to pick at the ice again.  

 

But then all of a sudden, he hears the voice again, ‘THERE’S NO FISH 

UNDER THE ICE.’ 

 

So now Kenny’s getting a little edgy. And so he looks up says, ‘God, is that 

you?’ 

 

But still, there’s no answer, so he starts picking again.  

 

But then all of a sudden, even louder he hears, ‘THERE’S NO FISH 

UNDER THE ICE!’ 

 

So Kenny yells out in terror, ‘God? God? Is that you?’ 

 

‘NO, IT’S THE MANAGER OF THE ICE RINK!’” 

 

Well, he found a spot to go ice fishing! That’s what he gets for trying 

to hide from me and Al, right? But seriously folks, how many of you guys 

would say Kenny just needs some help, you know what I’m saying? That’s 
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what he gets for trying to escape from me and Al! But that’s right folks, 

believe it or not, did you know, one day, the Bible says the whole planet is 

going to try to escape some serious problems, and that’s going to happen at 

the rapture of the Church. And the reason why they’re trying to run and 

hide is because for those who refuse to accept Jesus Christ as their Personal 

Lord and Savior, they will be catapulted into the 7-year Tribulation and it’s 

not a joke! It’s an outpouring of God’s wrath on a wicked and rebellious 

planet. In fact Jesus said in Matthew 24 it’s going to be a “time of greater 

horror than anything the world has ever seen or will ever see again. And that 

“unless that time of calamity is shortened, the entire human race will be 

destroyed.” But praise God, God’s not only a God of wrath, He’s a God of 

love as well. And because He loves you and I, He’s given us many warning 

signs to show us when the Tribulation was near and when Jesus Christ’s 2
nd
 

Coming was rapidly approaching.  

Therefore, in order to keep you and I from experiencing the ultimate 

bad day of being left behind, even worse than going ice fishing with Kenny, 

we’re going to continue in our series The Final Countdown. And so far 

we’ve already seen how the #10 sign on The Final Countdown was The 

Jewish People. The #9 sign was Modern Technology. The #8 sign was 

Worldwide Upheaval. The #7 sign was The Rise of Falsehood. The #6 
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sign was The Rise of Wickedness. The #5 sign was The Rise of Apostasy. 

And the last two times we saw how the #4 sign was the Rise of A One 

World Religion. And what we saw there was that God lovingly foretold you 

and I that when we see all the world’s religions on the planet coming 

together as one, which is happening right now today all over the world, 

thanks in part to the Lie of the Interfaithism and last time the 

Ecumenicalism, which is a Watering Down God’s Truth by saying We Just 

Need to Love, We Just Need to Tolerate, and We Just Need to Rethink 

this God thing and that Jesus is the Only Way to Heaven. Why? So we can 

go along with a One World Religion. I don’t think so! But that’s exactly 

what God said would happen, when you are living in the Last Days. Oh, but 

that’s not all. The 4
th
 way the Ecumenical Movement is getting us to fall for 

the lie of a One World Religion is by getting us to repeat this lie…We Just 

Need to Blend. Huh? Come on! Don’t you want to just work together? 

Haven’t you heard? We are the world, we’re God’s children, and we’ll make 

the world a brighter place for you and me, if we just start blending. Don’t 

believe me? Wasn’t anybody paying attention to the Michael Jackson 

Funeral? They used that whole thing as a platform to get us to go along with 

a One World Religion. Watch for the symbols in the background and listen 

to the message. 
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Michael Jackson Memorial: Song: We Are The World 

 

The performance of “We Are the World” accompanied by the lyrics to the 

song projected on a big screen, with many letters replaced by the religious 

icons of the world’s faiths. 

 

<Darryl Phinnessee>  

There comes a time when we heed a certain call  

When the world must come together as one 

 

<KEN STACEY> 

There are people dying 

And its time to lend a hand to life 

The greatest gift of all 

 

<Dorian Holley>  

We can’t go on pretending day by day  

That someone, somehow will soon make a change, make a change 

 

<Judith Hill>  

We are all a part of God’s great big family 

And the truth, you know, 

Love is all we need 

 

<Orianthi Panagaris> 

We are the world, we are the children  

We are the ones who make a brighter day 

So lets start giving 

 

<Judith Hill> 

There’s a choice we’re making 

We’re saving our own lives 

 

<Judith and Orianthi> 

Its true we’ll make a better day 

Just you and me.”
 

 

Huh? It’s true! We’ll make this world a better place if we just start 

blending. You know, form a One World Religion. Did you see the symbols 
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there? In fact, if you were paying attention, they did the exact same thing 

during the 9-11 memorial services. Let’s take a look at that. 

“President Bush pointed out that 9-11, this “Day of Infamy” was a spiritual 

event with spiritual implications. He only hinted however, at what these 

implications could be.  

 

The first inkling came a few days later at the services held for 9-11 at the 

Washington Cathedral. During this service, we saw clerics from Christianity, 

Judaism and Islam present themselves in full regalia. They were fully 

unanimous in their assertion that “we all worship the same God.”  

 

This theme would again be apparent when Oprah Winfrey led a “prayer 

service” in Yankee Stadium. This time, we were treated to prayers and 

“words of wisdom” from Protestant Preachers, Catholic Cardinals and 

Bishops, an Eastern Orthodox Bishop, Islamic Imams, Jewish Rabbis, and 

Hindu Clerics.  

 

But strangely missing from these services were Christian Fundamentalists. 

The omissions were intentional because our beliefs are incompatible with 

the goals and objective of the New World Religion.  

 

“Fundamentalists” groups which do not fit into the mold can now be 

marginalized as cults, and wiped out in the most profound fashion, while the 

liberal “Christianity” represented by the mainstream denominations is held 

up as acceptable.”
 

 

Why? Because they’ll go along with a One World Religion. And 

again, Lord willing, we’ll get to that in the next study. But the problem is, 

that’s not what the Bible says! But don’t take my word for it. Let’s listen to 

God’s. 

Romans 16:16-18 “Greet one another with a holy kiss. All the churches of 

Christ send greetings.
 
I urge you, brothers and sisters, to watch out for those 

who cause divisions and put obstacles in your way that are contrary to the 

teaching you have learned. Keep away from them. For such people are not 
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serving our Lord Christ, but their own appetites. By smooth talk and flattery 

they deceive the minds of naive people.” 

 

Folks, I don’t want you to be naïve, and that’s why the Bible clearly 

says that even though we’re supposed to be nice to each other as Christians, 

when it comes to those who cause division, what are we supposed to do?We 

keep away from them! Titus 3 says we kick them out of the Church! We 

don’t give them a holy hug? We don’t give them a holy kiss? We give ‘em a 

holy kick! We kick then out of the Church! Why? Because they’re teaching 

things contrary to the truth and they’re stirring up trouble!  

And yet, this is exactly what the Ecumenical Movement is saying we 

shouldn’t do! The say, “Don’t kick them out of the Church, give them a 

voice. Don’t say stay away from them, blend together with them and we’ll 

make this world a brighter place for you and me! Excuse me? And for those 

of you who think this could never happen in the Church, I’m here to tell you, 

it’s already happening! In fact, there’s a new term for it. It’s called salad 

bar religion. Check this out. 

“Salad-bar religion denotes the trend where people pick and choose religious 

beliefs, doctrines and practices – mixing and matching them much as they 

would select food in a cafeteria.  

 

This is not just popular among non-Christians, but also among people who 

consider themselves to be Christians. People borrow from different 

traditions, then add them to whatever religion they’re used to. But they don’t 

want anything to do with organized religion.  
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Americans write their own Bible. They fashion their own God. More often 

than not, the God they choose is more like a best friend who has endless 

time for their needs, no matter how trivial.  

 

Scholars call this, ‘domesticating God,’ turning Him into a social planner, 

therapist, or guardian angel. We have trivialized God. We assume that God 

is the butler who serves you for one reason, to give you a happy life. We’ve 

turned Him into a divine Prozac.” 

 

Why? Because haven’t you heard? If we just blend together with other 

religions, and refashion God into this Giant Grandfather in the Sky who 

wouldn’t hurt a flea, and accepts anything and everyone, including those 

who don’t believe Jesus is the only way to heaven, then we can have peace 

on the planet. Really? And this is precisely what the Ecumenical Movement 

has done! They’ve actually conditioned us, even in the Church, to think that 

we’re broadening the gospel when in actuality we’re compromising the 

gospel and actually redefining what it means to be a Christian. In other 

words, we’re not doing what our opening text says we need to do. We’re not 

getting rid of heresy, we’re propagating it! And now, those in the Church 

who take a stand for sound teaching and correct doctrine like we’re 

supposed to, are being labeled as the “divisive” and “unloving” ones! Do 

you get it? It’s the complete reversal of the text! 

But you might be thinking, “Come on Pastor Billy. This is crazy! I 

can see this going on in the Liberal Churches, but there’s no way that 

Mainline Denominations, Evangelical Christianity, is ever going to go along 
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with this. No way!” Really? Well let’s take a look at what’s going on in the 

American Church right now and you tell me if we’re not blending our 

Christianity into a One World Religion, starting here in Las Vegas. They just 

finished up their 25
th
 Annual Interfaith Forum. Let’s take a look. 

Interfaith Forums 2012 

 

Aleda Nelson: Good evening everyone. Hi, um, a lovely spirit here this 

evening with everyone. Very friendly and cozy and a perfect evening to 

welcome here to our 2nd forum in our 25th season in the Interfaith Forums. 

My name is Aleda Nelson and I’m the moderator for the evening. 

 

We’d like to thank the Interfaith Council, the Interfaith Forum Committee 

and of course Grace In The Desert Episcopal Church. 

 

Our panelists this evening are-first of representing Islam, Dr. Aslam 

Abdullah is the Director of the Islamic Society of Nevada. 

 

Then we will be hearing from our Episcopal representative, Reverend Dr. 

Jim Wallis from Grace In The Desert Episcopal Church. 

 

Following Jim will be Mr. Teji Malik representing the Sikh faith from 

Gurdwara Baba Deep Singh temple.  

 

From humanism we have Mr. Mel Lipman who’s the immediate class 

president of the American Humanist Association Union.  

 

From the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Mrs. Ruth Johnson is 

here and in addition to community activist, she’s on the Board of Public 

Affairs Committee-is that right? Yes. Of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

Days Saints. 

 

And representing the B’hai faith is Mrs. Elham Khomassi 

 

First of all we assume that our religious beliefs are our most deeply held 

beliefs and as such, we do not try to change the beliefs of others. There’s no 
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debate. There’s no challenging. There’s no defending one’s belief in this 

environment.  

 

••••     The Global Faith Forum kicked off Thursday. Hundreds of Christians, 

Muslims, Jews, Hindus, Buddhists and atheists have convened at 

NorthWoods church in Texas in an effort to try to understand one another.  

 

••••     Representatives of Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, B’hai, Mormon, Sikh, 

Vedic Druid and Muslim beliefs in Sacramento read scriptures from each 

of their religious texts, including six verses from the Quran, calling for all 

faiths to live in harmony. Again and again they uttered the refrain, “Let 

there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.” 

 

••••     A Bishop is now urging Christians to call God Allah. The Catholic leader 

believes it would help ease the tensions between the religions. 

 

••••     Christians are celebrating religious diversity. On Pentecost Sunday, 

Christian churches across the United States are dedicating their worship to 

a celebration of our interfaith world. Progressive Christians thank God for 

religious diversity! We don’t claim that our religion is superior to all 

others. We can grow closer to God and deeper in compassion – and we 

can understand our own traditions better – through a greater awareness of 

the world’s religions. Sponsored by The Center for Progressive 

Christianity – Pluralism Sunday, will be promoted throughout churches 

and participating churches will be profiled in publicity releases, creating 

an evangelism opportunity for your congregation. The number of people 

looking The Center for Progressive Christianity’s website is topping 

40,000 per month! “We believe Pluralism Sunday is an opportunity for 

progressive churches to reach some of the many people who are turned off 

by Christianity because of exclusivist claims some Christians make about 

it.” 

 

••••     Many Born-Again Christians hold Universalist Views Barna finds. One in 

four born-again Christians believe that all people are eventually saved or 

accepted by God. A similar proportion, 26 percent, said a person’s 

religion doesn’t matter because all faiths teach the same lessons. And an 

even higher proportion, 40 percent, of born-again Christians said they 

believe Christians and Muslims worship the same God.  
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••••     The United Methodist Church’s Claremont School of Theology has 

launched a program to train leaders. “There are a variety of beliefs 

regarding exclusivity in each of the traditions, and not all Christians, Jews 

and Muslims believe that their way is the only way.” “Christians, Muslims 

and Jews will now have the opportunity to take classes together to learn 

about each other’s religious traditions, to study topics that deal 

specifically with interfaith issues and to build bridges through coursework 

that assists them…our society’s future religious leaders.”  

 

••••     Churches now promote Islam. Dozens of Christian churches, from Park 

Hill Congregational in Denver to Hillview United Methodist in Boise 

Idaho, and First United Lutheran in San Francisco to St. Elizabeth’s 

Episcopal Church in Honolulu, are planning to send “A message both here 

at home and to the Arab and Muslim world about our respect for Islam” 

with a time to read the Quran during worship this Sunday. The Interfaith 

Alliance of Human Rights First is calling on Christian clergy to read 

portions of the Quran during their services Sunday.  

 

••••     In fact, Churches are now letting other religions use their facilities. 

Heartsong Church near Memphis is allowing members of the Memphis 

Islamic Center to hold Ramadan prayers in its building and Aldersgate 

United Methodist Church in Alexandria Virginia allowed the Islamic 

Circle of North America to hold regular Friday prayers in its facility. But 

is this what we should be doing as Christians? I don’t think so, as this man 

shares.  

 

Fox and Friends: All Faiths Welcome? 

 

Two Protestant churches are taking some heat for opening their church open 

to Muslims needing a place to worship 

 

<sign> Heartsong Church welcomes Memphis Islamic Center to the 

neighborhood 

 

Because their own facilities were either too small or under construction.  

 

Some see it as a Christian duty. Others disagree. We’re back with Governor 

Huckabee with more on this. So is this counter against everything these 

churches stand for? 
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Huckabee:  Well you know, as much as I respect the autonomy of each local 

church-you just wonder, “What are they thinking?” I mean, if the purpose of 

a church is to push forth the gospel of Jesus Christ and then you have a 

Muslim group that says that Jesus Christ and all the people that follow Him 

are a bunch of infidels who should be essentially obliterated, I guess I have a 

hard time understanding that. I mean if a church is nothing more than a 

facility and a meeting place. Free for any and all viewpoints without regard 

to what it is then should a church be rented out to show adult movies on the 

weekend?  I mean where does this end? How far does it go? 

 
••••
     Oh, but that’s not all. A Prominent Church in Michigan removed its cross 

Tuesday and has changed its name as part of a series of moves intended to 

make it more inclusive. C3Exchange was formerly known as Christ 

Community Church. The Rev. Ian Lawton, the Church’s pastor, said the 

name change and removing the cross was designed to reflect the church’s 

diverse members. “Our community has been a really open-minded 

community for some years now.” “We’ve had a number of Muslim 

people, Jewish people, Buddhists, atheists…we’re catching up to 

ourselves.” “We honor the cross, but the cross is just one symbol of our 

community.” In fact, they were so excited about it, they even videotaped 

it.
 

 

Can I tell you something? That’s what’s wrong with America. We’re 

removing the Cross of Christ literally, and we’re paying a heavy price for it. 

But folks, correct me if I’m wrong, it sure looks to me like people, even 

Christians, are blending together with other religions, how about you? 

Sounds like a One World Religion is right around the corner! And that’s 

exactly what the Bible said would happen, when you are living in the Last 

Days. 

Oh, but that’s not all. The 5
th
 way the Ecumenical Movement is 

getting us to fall for the lie of a One World Religion is by getting us to 
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repeat this lie…We Just Need to Submit. Huh? Would you stop resisting? 

Would you stop being a fundamentalist? If you don’t knock it off and 

submit, we’re going to have to take you out! I didn’t say that, God did. 

Listen to what He said this One World Religion is going to do to the 

resisters. 

Revelation 17:1-2,5-6 “One of the seven angels who had the seven bowls 

came and said to me, ‘Come, I will show you the punishment of the great 

prostitute, who sits by many waters. With her the kings of the earth 

committed adultery, and the inhabitants of the earth were intoxicated with 

the wine of her adulteries.’ The name written on her forehead was a mystery: 

BABYLON THE GREAT THE MOTHER OF PROSTITUTES AND OF 

THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. I saw that the woman was drunk 

with the blood of God’s holy people, the blood of those who bore testimony 

to Jesus.” 

 

You know, that He’s the only way to heaven. But folks according to 

our text, the Bible clearly says that this One World Religious system is not 

only going to seduce the world’s government and people, and in other places 

work with the Antichrist, with this feel-good message of, “We just gotta 

love, we just gotta tolerate, we just gotta rethink this whole evangelical 

Christianity thing and blend together with other religions.” But it also says 

for those who resist, she what? She’ll be drunk with your blood, right? In 

other words, if you don’t submit to her you’re going to die! And folks, as 

creepy as that sounds, that’s what the Bible clearly says. But here’s the 

point. What’s even creepier is just how close we are to the fulfillment of this 
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passage. You see, in order for this passage to be fulfilled, you need three 

things. A Woman Figure to represent the World’s Religions, because it’s a 

woman that rides the Beast, a Mother of prostitutes. And you need an 

Antichrist figure to work with, because it says she rides the Beast, or 

Antichrist, and three you need some sort of a Global Authority System to 

punish those who don’t obey, right? Well folks, all three are on the verge of 

being fulfilled!  

The 1
st
 sign of this fulfillment is the Woman Figure. Folks, believe 

it or not, we are already seeing how we are being conditioned to move away 

from the Male Patriarchal system of Religions, i.e. a Male Deity, to a Female 

Deity. And as we saw before, it’s even happening in the Church. Let’s take a 

look at those quotes from Feminism in the Church again. 

••••     Mary Daly, who considers herself to be a Christian feminist, says this 

about traditional Christianity: “To put it bluntly, I propose that 

Christianity itself should be castrated.” The primary focus of the 

‘Christian’ feminist is to bring an end to what they perceive as male-

dominated religion by ‘castrating’ the male influence from religion. Daly 

continued by saying, “I am suggesting that the idea of salvation uniquely 

by a male savior perpetuates the problem of patriarchal oppression.” 

 

••••     Herchurch.org is the website for Ebenezer Lutheran Church in San 

Francisco. On Wednesdays they open their sanctuary for the “Christian 

Goddess Rosary.” They say that, “the exclusive emphasis of God as 

Father supports a domination structure that oppresses and subordinates 

women.” They also encourage people to pray the “Hail Goddess Prayer” 

that states, “Hail Goddess full of grace. Blessed are you and blessed are 

all the fruits of your womb. For you are the MOTHER of us all.” 
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••••     Jann Clanton author of, “God, A Word for Girls and Boys” says 

“Masculine God language hinders many children from establishing 

relationships of trust with God. In addition, calling God “he” causes boys 

to commit the sin of arrogance…Calling the Supreme power of the 

universe “he” causes girls to commit the sin of devaluing themselves. For 

the sake of “these little ones” we must change the way we talk about 

God.” 

 
••••
     And one of the hottest books that’s being promoted in the Church right 

now is called “The Shack” and if you look at it, it’s not only openly New 

Age in doctrine, but it actually presents God as a woman…shocker!
 

 

But folks, as you can see, even the Church is being prepared to accept 

a female deity. But feminism is not the only one trying to get us to change to 

this female deity. If you think about it, other religions are all ready to go. For 

instance, Catholicism has their worship of Mary, right? Environmentalism 

has their worship of Mother Earth. The Eastern Religions have their 

Ying/Yang principle of the male and female duality system. Hinduism has 

their worship of the goddess Shiva, and even Wicca and Witchcraft have 

their Goddesses to worship as well. In fact, what’s wild, the European 

Union has already picked their new symbol. Can anybody guess what it is? 

Check it out! 
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As you can see, I’m not making this up. It’s all out there. But as you 

can see, the whole world’s ripe for a female deity called The Woman that 

Rides the Beast. 

But that’s not all. The 2
nd
 fulfillment of this passage that’s on the 

verge of coming to pass is the Antichrist Figure. You not only need a 

Female Deity, but you have to have an Antichrist person for the Female 

Deity to work with, right? And as we saw before, the Antichrist Figure is 

going to be a Political Figure that people actually worship as a god, during 

the 7-year Tribulation. But it’s a good thing we don’t see any signs of that 

happening any time soon! People worshipping a political figure as god! 

Yeah right! It’s already happening! Let’s take a look. 

MSNBC: Obama god? 

 

Evan Thomas of Newsweek: “Obama’s really had a different task as we’re 

seen too often as the bad guys and he is a very different job from Reagan-

was all about America, and you talked about it. Obama is “We are above 

that now.” -- We’re not just parochial. We’re not just chauvinistic. We’re not 

just provincial. We stand for something. I mean in a way Obama’s standing 

above the country. Above the world. He’s sort of god.” 

 

Excuse me? Obama is like God? I don’t think so! But folks, if that surprises 

you it shouldn’t. As we saw before, this is just the tip of the iceberg of 

people even here in America worshipping a political figure of a man as god. 

 

An artist in Iowa created an inaugural parade of Barack Obama, riding on a 

donkey, making his own triumphal entry complete as adorers wave palm 

fronds along with a “Secret Service” escort.  
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Another artist planned to unveil a portrait of Barack Obama in a Christ-like 

pose with a crown of thorns upon his brow at New York City’s Union 

Square Park, marking the president’s 100th day in office. 

 

In fact, Newsweek not only carried a picture of Obama with the caption of 

“Second Coming” and another issue called him the “God of All Things.” 

 

And lest you think this is all just one big coincidence, we even have people 

for the first time in our nation’s history saying that a political figure, a man, 

is our Lord and Savior. Don’t believe me? Check this out.  

 

Jamie Foxx: “First of all give an honor to god and our lord and savior 

Barack Obama.”
 

 

Giving honor to god, our lord and savior, Barak Obama…Who in the 

world would have ever thought that the day would come when we would see 

somebody here in America call a political figure of a man, “god our lord and 

savior?” But it’s happening now! And that’s exactly what the Bible said 

would happen, when you are living in the Last Days. 

But that’s still not all. The 3
rd
 fulfillment of this passage that’s on the 

verge of coming to pass is the Global Authority Figure. Remember, you 

not only need a Female Deity, and an Antichrist for the Female Deity to 

work with, but you have to have a Global Authority to punish those who 

resist, right? She’s going to be drunk with their blood! And again, I’m so 

glad we don’t see any signs of that…happening…any… time…soon! Yeah 

right! Folks, believe it or not, it’s already begun! As we saw earlier, people 
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all over the world are already calling for the Global Religious Headquarters. 

Let’s take a look at that again. 

King Abdullah of Saudi Arabia has been planning for years to, “find a way 

to unite the world’s major religions in an effort to help foster peace, and 

believes a new international organization will help make that dream a 

reality.”  
 

Chief Rabbi Yona Metzger, one of the two Chief Rabbis of Israel said, 

“We need a United Relations of Religions, which would contain 

representatives of the World’s Religions as opposed to nations.” 

 

And speaking of United Nations, believe it or not, they’ve already stepped 

into this role by promoting what called, “Defamation of Religions” where 

believe it or not, Christianity and preaching the Gospel will now become 

“illegal” across the globe. Don’t believe me? Check it out! 

 

“Hi, this is Jay Sekulow of the American Center for Law and Justice. I’ve 

just gotten off the air. I’m here in the radio studio but I wanted to bring you 

this very important update. I’ve just authorized and established today, 

sending our teams to New York to the United Nations. Here’s what’s 

happening. We’re sending lawyers from our Washington, D.C. office, our 

Government Affairs Office as well, as well as our New York City office 

which by the way is just a couple of blocks from the United Nations. 

 

We’re going there because the U.N. is going to be considering a resolution 

from an organization called the O.I.C. that’s the Organization of the Islamic 

Conference. They are the largest group inside of the U.N. They represent 

over 47 countries. All of them Islamic. They are trying to criminalize anyone 

who speaks out against Islam, in other words by quote “defaming” Islam. If 

you say Jesus is the way of salvation that would be deemed an act of 

defamation. And what they are trying to do is get a U.N. resolution that says 

that speaking out against Islam would be a violation of International Law. In 

effect, this would be criminalizing the proclamation of the Gospel.” 

 

And lest you think they won’t ever get you never make you submit to this 

One World Religion where Christianity and preaching the Gospel is illegal, 

don’t worry, just like with the public schools, they’re coming after your kids. 

Check this out.  
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UN Rights of the Child: 

 

Huckabee: Right now the United States is one of only two countries in the 

world that is not signed onto a treaty that very well may get the government 

involved in how you raise your kids. Why haven’t we heard about this? 

Let’s ask Mike Farris. He is a constitutional lawyer, Chancellor of Patrick 

Henry College in Virginia and founder of the Homeschool Legal Defense 

Association and a leading advocate of parental rights. Why haven’t we heard 

about this treaty that’s being proposed? 

 

Michael Farris: Well it’s been sitting in limbo ever since 1995. The political 

climate simply wasn’t right for it to be sent to the Senate for ratification. 

Madeleine Albright, on behalf of the Clinton Administration did sign it in 

‘95, but the time is right now. The Obama administration, particularly 

Secretary of State, Hillary Clinton and Barbara Boxer in the Senate believe 

that this is their hour. And it’s probably going to be coming up for 

ratification either this fall or maybe next spring, but sometime in this session 

of Congress we’re going to see this U.N. treaty that tells all parents and 

children how their lives will be governed through the U.N. by the United 

States government. 

 

Huckabee: I mean this will be huge and we’re not hearing about it Mike. So 

first of all, to the skeptic-how do I know this is really gonna make a 

difference in the way the case law could be applied. Are there any instances 

in the past where children were sort of maybe taking on their parents in a 

courtroom setting? 

 

Farris: In Washington state, for a number of years they had a state law that 

paralleled the U.N. Convention on the Rights of the Child. It’s since been 

repealed, but when I was a lawyer in Washington state, a 13 year old boy 

went to the social workers through his public school counselors and 

complained that his parents took him to church too much. They went Sunday 

morning, Sunday night and Wednesday night prayer meeting. The social 

workers were outraged about this amount of church and they removed the 

boy on an emergency basis. 

 

Huckabee: Out of his own home? 

 

Farris: Out of his own home! On an emergency, which is for child abuse. 
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Serious matters. The 72 hour hearing came along 3 days later. I was the 

lawyer for the families. The only issue in the case, was how much church. 

And the judge said, “You know what? I think once a week is enough for any 

13 year old boy and if you want to keep custody of your son, you have to 

agree to only take him to church once a week.”
 

 

Folks, it’s all happening right now. Who would have thought, in our 

Nations History, we’d ever get to the point where some Global Authority 

would actually tell us when we could and could not take our own kids to 

Church services, and how many times, otherwise, we’re going to come and 

take them away. In other words, submit to this Global Authority, or pay a 

price. Gee, where have I heard that before? 

Folks, it’s all happening right now, right before our very eyes, and 

that’s exactly like the Bible said would happen, when you are living in the 

Last Days! People, what more does God have to do? This is not a game! 

This is real! But praise God, God loves us. He doesn’t want us going into the 

7-year Tribulation! And He certainly doesn’t want us to go into HELL! And 

so that’s why, out of love, He’s given us these signs, again, of a One World 

Religion to show us that the Tribulation is near, Christ’s 2
nd
 Coming is 

rapidly approaching. And that’s why Jesus Himself said: 

Luke 21:28 “When these things begin to take place, stand up and lift up 

your heads, because your redemption is drawing near.” 

 

People, like it or not, we are headed for The Final Countdown. And 

so the point is this. If you’re a Christian here today it’s time to get busy! 
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We’ve got to lay aside our differences, not God’s truth, and get busy 

working together saving souls! People need to know that JESUS IS THE 

ONLY WAY TO HEAVEN! 

But if you’re here today and you’re not a Christian, then I beg you, 

please, heed the signs…heed the warnings…give your life to Jesus 

now…because I’m telling you, if you continue to follow this lie of a One 

World Religion, that there’s many paths to heaven, you’re actually going to 

end up in hell. Jesus Christ is the only way to heaven. I didn’t say that, He 

did! And folks, hell is the last place you ever want to go, like this mans 

shares. We’ll close in prayer after this.  

“Contrary to the father of lies, God Word describes hell as the place where 

God pours His wrath on the wicked.  

 

God’s Word declares in Romans 2:5-6,9 that ‘But because of your 

stubbornness and unrepentant heart you are storing up wrath for yourself in 

the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God, who will 

render to each person according to his deeds. There will be tribulation and 

distress for every soul of man who does evil.’  

 

God’s Word speak of this in Hebrews 10:26-31 that there will be a ‘certain 

terrifying expectation of judgment and of raging fire which consumes the 

enemies of God…severer punishment…for we know Him who said, 

‘Vengeance is mine. I will repay.’ It is a terrifying thing to fall into the 

hands of the living God.’  

 

Will hell be a good time? Contrary to the father of lies, hell will not be a 

place of friendship and rock music, but of misery, darkness, and isolation. 

The only thing you will hear from others are their cries of torment.  
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Jesus Christ warned in Matthew 8:12 ‘The subjects of the kingdom will be 

thrown outside into darkness where there will be weeping and gnashing of 

teeth.’ 

 

The Bible speaks in 2 Peter 2:17 of the wicked “for whom the black 

darkness has been reserved.”  

 

God Word declares that there is no rest for the wicked in hell. Revelation 

14:11 states, ‘And the smoke of their torment goes up forever and ever; they 

have no rest day and night.’  

 

Jesus said of the Day of Judgment in Matthew 25:41,46 ‘Then He will say 

to those on His left, ‘Depart from Me, you who are cursed into the eternal 

fire prepared for the devil and his angels…Then they will go away to eternal 

punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.’  

 

God’s Word says in 2 Thessalonians 1:7-9 that ‘He will punish those who 

do not know God and do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. They will be 

punished with everlasting destruction and shut out from the presence of the 

Lord and from the majesty of His power.’  

 

God’s Word also describes hell as a lake of fire. If you refuse to turn to Jesus 

Christ for eternal life, you too will go to the lake of fire forever! What are 

you going to do? Don’t go to hell. Please. I beg you. Don’t go to hell.  

 

All of these people in the New Age movement that believe that everybody’s 

going to heaven, that you can worship anything, that you can worship a flea, 

you can squeeze a tree, you can worship a crystal, you can worship the stars, 

I’ve got news for you.  

 

They’re not going unless they accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior 

because the Word says that the only way to the Father is through the Son.”
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_____________________________________________________________ 

To find the way to God, to understand the truth of God’s Word, and to 

received the gift of eternal life, begin by repentance and faith through a 

prayer like this: 

 

“Dear God, I understand that I have broken Your Law and sinned 

against You. Please forgive my sins. Thank You that Jesus suffered on 

the cross in my place. I now place my trust in Him as My Savior and 

Lord. In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen.” 

_____________________________________________________________ 


